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Barbastelle (Barbastella barbastellus) within the TamarValley 

Die Mopsfledermaus (Barbastella barbastellus) im Tamartal 

Barbastelle (Barbastella barbastellus) dans la vallee de Tamar 

By JOHN 1. KACZANOW, Devon 

Summary 

In Britain the Barbastelle is rarely encountered. only 
a single maternity roost is known to date. In the study 
area records are mainly based on single specimens, 
apart from two sites that are continuously producing 
small numbers ofhibernating and occasional summer 
sightings. 

Feeding and roost sites cannot be protected until 
more data is amassed, in spite of the habitat and 
human population around the known sites any threat 
to their short term survival however must be avoided. 

Future research in the Tamar Valley will be ai
ded by mist netting, ringing programs, increased 
number ofbat boxes along with extended hours in the 
fjeld. 

Zusammenfassung 

In Britannien trifft man sehr selten auf die Mops
fledermaus, und bis heute ist nur ein Wochenstuben
quartier bekannt. Im Untersuchungsgebiet wurden 
meist Einzelexemplare nachgewiesen. Es gibt nur 
zwei Orte, an denen regelmäßig eine kleine Anzahl 
überwinternder Tiere und gelegentlich Sommer
quartiere nachgewiesen werden konnten. 

Ohne ausreichende Datensammlungen können 
lagdhabitate und Quartiere nicht unter Schutz ge
stellt werden, dennoch sollte, trotz der in der Umge
bung lebenden Menschen, jede Gefährdung ihres 
kurzen Lebens vermieden werden. 

In Zukunft werden die Forschungen im Tamartal 
durch Netzfänge, Beringungsprogramme, eine stei
gende Anzahl von Fledermauskästen sowie zahlrei
che Außentermine ausgedehnt werden. 

Resume 

En Grande-Bretagne, la Barbastelle se rencontre 
rarement et une seule colonie de reproduction est 
connue jusqu'a present. Dans la zone d'etude. les 
observations concernent principalement des indi vidus 
isoles, a part deux sites qui produisent regulierement 
un peti t  nombre d'observations hivernalcs ct 
d'occasionnelles rencontres en ete. 

Les terrains de chasse et les gites ne peuvent pas 

etre proteges tant que plus d'informations soient 
rassemblees. Cependant, a cause de l 'habitat et de la 
population humaine autour des sites connus, toutes 
les menaces a court terme doivent etre evitees. 

Des recherches futures dans la vallee de Tamar 
seront sou tenues par des captures au filet, des 
programmes de baguement, une augmentation du 
nombre de nichoirs a chauves-souris tout en passant 
davantage d'heures sur le terrain. 

1. Introduction 

La Project Area. The River Tamar & 
its Tributaries 

The RiverTamarflowing North to South divides 
the counties ofDevon & Cornwall .  It is 60 miles 
long. The final 1 9  miles are tidal, with the main 
tributaries joining the river within these reaches. 
They are the Rivers Tavy, Lyner and Tiddy. 
Smaller but equally important are the Rivers 
Inny, Lyd, Ottery and Carey that flow in way 
above the weir at Gunnislake. 

The initial stretches of the Tamar originating 
North of the Tamar Lakes flow through gentle 
pastures until it gains momentum at the halfway 
point. High sided wooded valleys are a promi
nent feature for most of the middle reaches. The 
final estuarial stretches spread out before 
entering the sea at Plymouth. Its catchment area 
extends many miles each side, running from the 
west bordering Bodmin Moor and from the East 
deep into The Dartmoor National Park. A con
servative estimate of more than fifteen hundred 
square miles. 

The tributaries are important for their indivi
dual diversities, ranging from fast clean flowing 
to meandering brackish waters. Variable deci
duous ancient wooded valleys are many as 
traditional farmland, mostly void of excessive 
fertilizers and harmful chemicals. 

Culm grassland and bog areas also abound. 
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Conifer forests are evident but generally are of 
varying ages and mingle with deciduous 
woodland. thus producing forest unrivalled in 
the Southwest for quality. not size. 

At the river' s lower expanses, high sided 
southern slopes produce crops weeks ahead of 
other areas. Consequently enabl ing species to 
benefit on early food, breeding condition, etc. 

Our industrial past has left many valuable hi
bernation /roosting sites as mines, adits & lime 
kilns, etc. Sadly some have been lost along with 
theiroccupants, others have been grilled, others 
I have still to find. 

Probably, the area chosen will vary more in 
habitats than most areas of its size. Producing 
unlimited variation in species, from ten Bats to 
High brown and Heat" Fritillaries. Breeding 
Peregrine Falcons and Hobbies. Sightings of 
Honey Blizzards, Ospreys and Red kites. 

Otters & Dormice are also abundant (pers. 
rec.). The tally is almost hard to grasp. 

The human population here is sparse with few 
large towns. Hundreds of harn lets and villages 
along with mi les of country lanes and smal l 
fields produce outstanding bat habitats. 

The Ri ver Tamar is considered of exceptional 
value and is an AONB (Area of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty). I am convinced that the pro
ject will continue to yield many surprises. 

l .b Aims and Beneflts 

Detailed assessment ofBarbastella barbastellus 

within the Tamar Valley & its Tributaries. 
By; 
I .  Monitoring all known hibernation sites. 
2. Target known areas & selected buildings to 

find possible maternity colonies. By visual 
means and using bat detectors, recording and 
analysing such by computer. 

3. The erection and trial of new designs of bat 
boxes and monitoring such through all sea
sons. Proceed with the expansion of existing 
schemes as planned. 

4. Continue liaison with landowners, foresters 
& council landscape ofticers in formulating 
policies regarding woodland management 
within the project area. 

Extensive field work to continue through all 

seasons. 

Benefits of the project will enhance knowledge 
of the Barbastelle and Chiroptera of the region, 
thus aiding future conservation measures. 

Some involvement of bat groups and local 
environmental bodies will strengthen relations, 
facilitating future research. 

Records of other species encountered can 
strengthen our knowledge. so aiding their con
servation. 

Contact with the public should enlighten them 
to the benefits of all the species 

l.c Descriptive Text 

GENUS: Barbastella Gray 1 82 1  
Two species. one i n  Europe 
Barbastelle 
Barbastella barbastellus (Schreber 1 774) 
The Barbastelle bat within Britain is a very e1u
sive creature with only a few beings recorded 
each year. No recent nursery colonies were re
corded in the UK until one turned up in North 
Norfolk August 1 996. 

Black fur, pug nose and distinctive triangular 
ears make the Barbastelle instantly recognisable. 
A high percentage have a small skin flap (lobe) 
about halfway up on the outer edge of each ear. 
One specimen observed had minute lobes. Small 
orange mites have been observed on the ears of 
the Barbastelle. Ears 1 2  - 1 8  mm joined at the 
base on top of the forehead. 5 - 6 traverse folds. 
A medium size bat, forearm 36 - 44 mm. Head 
and body 45-58 mm. Wingspan 260 - 290 mm. 
Weight 6 - 1 3.5 g. Tail (36) 38 - 52. 
Dental arrangement 2 1 23 = 34 teeth. Condy-

3 1 23 
lobasial length 1 2  - 1 4.7 mm. 

Records of feeding suggest that it favours water 
and dose to foliage. Steep sided heavily wooded 
valleys are also revered. Norfolk Bat Group say 
(pers com.) that Norfolk specimens are found 
frequenting old Parkland. With the wide distri
bution area of the species its favourable haunts 
are going to be variable. As with all of our Chi

roptera it has to find its insect prey. 
Its dependency on tree roosts will also dictate 

habitats. Thus, providing the key factor Woods. 
For this region most specimens recorded are 
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single individuals that have fallen prey to cats 
and sickly ones found mainly in the open. 

Authentic records for Devon begin in 1 805 
and 1 808 two specimens killedlcollected by 
COL MONTAGUE. Cornwall's records start in 
1 850 with a specimen from Maenporth Bay, 
Falmouth. Own records began autumn 1 992. 

2. Survey work 1996 - Winter 1997 

2. a Areas covered and Summary of 
Habitat Types 

Each location or site because of the diversifi
cation of the region requires a different approach 
to bat survey work. 

Woodlands initially are searched during day
light hours, with most 'return horne' journeys 
being close to dusk or after dark. Therefore, 
some bat detector surveying is possible then. 
Likely tree roosts are either plotted for future 
reference or inspected when found (circum
stance dictates). Woodland searches are most 
productive while the canopy is bare. Although 
we could argue that waiting for emerging bats 
and plotting their fl ight paths etc. might be more 
productive later in the year? The seasons are 
notoriously short. 

Hedgerows, stumps, roots and indi vidual trees 
are targeted and is time consuming. Old wood
pecker holes, healed cracks, rotten wood with 
hard outer crust and rings of suckers from the 
base line are all places of interest. 

Within most woodlands along the Tamar and 
Tavy valleys are sizable rocky buttresses. 
Bats use these for hibernating and night time 
feeding places. In one instance we discovered 
Greater Horseshoes (Rhinolophus jerrumequi

Ilum), I believe were taking advantage of the 
cooler conditions during a hot summer period. 

Mines are prevalent in the project area, so me 
are easy others not so approachable. I do not re
gard these sites to be important to our Vesper 
bats. Hypotheses that might challenge scrutiny 
from "people in the know", they are without 
question places that are continually producing 
records of Rhinolophus. 

Adits remain the easiest of places to survey 
and probably the safest underground sites. The
se also manifest good records of Rhinolophus. 

Man-made tunnels, either through rock or 
as a garden feature made of stone, may predomi
nately be very important as hibernacula and 
summer roost. I think second only to certain 
buildings & trees. 

Natural caves are sparse and produce few 
Vesper records. 

Old buildings (to include ice houses) are 
useful places and where I expect to find Bb. I 
have recorded vesper species in old chimneys 
and missing mortar cracks. 

Habitable abodes and associated buildings 
are continuously being surveyed and these places 
have to date produced the highest numbers of 
bats and their roost (and problems). 

Watercourses are very productive, the majori
ty have safe access, so me however are very dif
ficult to survey and extreme care is needed. 
Most provide sufficient clearance for good bat 
detector surveillance. Day time familiarisation 
is essential to find possible roosts and no go 
areas. For foraging bats it is crucial in the area 
covered. The climate around some tracts is res
ponsible for high concentrations of insects, en
couraging large numbers of bats that I have re
corded along the River Tamar. Especially the 
slow deep meandering middle reaches. The ti
dal stretches and some reservoirs have yet to be 
assessed. 

River banks, another important habitat for 
roost, feeding and travel. A prime target also for 
bat box sites. 

One such bank at Double Waters (R. TAVY), 
reach only by flood water. An otter holt was 
found which contained Lesser Horseshoe drop
pings two feet from the ground. 

River bridges, if conditions exist, could be 
prime sites. Few in the survey area. 

Quarries abandoned or working can be of use 
to bats, cliff faces and old buildings are areas to 
be searched. With a few underground sites. 

2.b Devon & Cornwall records plotted 
to show seasonal occurrence 
of Barbastella barbastellus 

52 of 58 records from 1 805 - 1 997 showed 
monthly data wh ich is plotted below to show 
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Ihe seasonal occurrcnce of Ihis species i n  the 
IWO coulllies. The winter months are stil l  the 
prime times in the region. 

\Vilh an incrcasc 01' the projccr recording 
during the breeding season. ourregional figures 
wil l  change more with a recorder bias 10 the 
summer if recoveries rcmain srarie in {he winter. 
Norfolk BaL Graul' (Lhe HOL SpOL) have SlaLed 
that Iheir records show an equal amounl. 

3. Barbastelle Rccords 

3.a Ilarbastelle Hibcl'Ilacular Sito A 

Fig. I .  i\'lonlhly occurrcnccof 8. barbastellllsin Ihe 
Dcvon and Cornwall 1 805·1997 

Abb. I. Monalliches Vorkommen von /1. !Jar!JlI.wt!l· 

hIs im Devon und Cornwall 1 805·1997 

Graph. 1 .  Repartilion Illcnsucllc des observalions 
dc /Jarb(/.�Ildl{/ !J{/rb(fslellllS d:tns le Devon CI Ic!'> 

Cornouaillcs dc l �m5·1 997 

Devon Wildl ifc Trust Nature Rcserve 
Main Tunnel 
A tunnel leading froll1 thc Arboretum to the top 
ofthc ki lns, beneath Ihe main ramp rising I"rom 
the lakc. The tunnel li ned with quarried stolle 
runs east to west, the west end beillg blockcd by 
spoil. Sizc abollt 6' wide. 8' high wilh calhcdral 
dome alld 50' lang. Limcstone scale covers the 
i nterior in most plnces washcd through over the 
years. 

Many crevasses are available for roosling 
bals. Some have squcezcd weil inlo the cracks. 
Others have remaincd quite open. 

Bats have been founcl covered in waterclroplels 
ami icicles have ,"ormccl withill. A difl"erent 
micra climate to Site B. I hope to secure a wca
Iher station within the tunnel in the fUlure. 

Bars recorded hcre are: Plecotl/s al/r;III.\·. 

t',4yolis brandlii. MYOIis dal/belllonii. M.\"OIi.\· 

lIl1uereri. RhiJ/olopllll.\· h;ppo.\·ideros. Rhillolo· 

plllls Jerrullleq/ii J/I/III. 

BarbasrelJa bllrbasrelll/s encounlered I I / I  I /  

92. 3 1 /3/93. 23/3/94 ancl November 94 and 4/ 1 /  

97. 

Barbastelle Hibol'l1acular Site B Tunnel 

This tunnel system is the most desirable area 
surveyed to date. It is joined 10 the real' of the 
Sholl Hause (A small sLone builL • .  Folll''' l i ned 
with mineral sampies and sea shells. six sided 
\Vilh two windmvs alld a door.) by a single sec· 
tion that thell joins i.lnother lenglh openecl at 
each end to form a .,'1'" complex. This tunncl 
separates the garden ami lawn from the wood
land, with the lopoflhe .. T" being the walkways 
through. Each section is approx. 1 5  n long, 4 rr 
\Vide and 7 ft high \Vith a cathedral dome inte
riol". Thc interiors are lined wilh f1at stones. The 
loss 01" some Illud binding has created many 
nooks and crallnies. 

To date the site has remaincd dry anel has a 
steady f10w of air. depending on weather con· 
ditions. 

I have rccoreled six individual Barbastclles 
I"rom this site. 

Bat species recoreled are Plecol/Is auriru.\". 

Myoris braJ/{lri;lmy.\"wciIIllS, N1YOIi.\· 1/{Illereri. 

Myorisdaubemollii, I?hinoloplll/s hipposideros, 

Pip;srrelllls pipisl relJus anel Barbasrella barba· 

srelllts. 

3.b Rccords of cncounterers witlt 
the Bar"a,,'elle and Pie Chart 
of Lobe Occurrencc 

Hibern"cular Silc A. 

1 111 1/92. 1 7.-\5 hrs. Barbasrella barbasrellll.l' 

in  the tunnel Oll siele wall. aClive wirh rufncd ap· 
pearance. Anolher bat in flight wh ich exitcel, 
Lhe ßa{'basre'i<r bar/}(wei/lls Lhen Look nighl. 
Had it jusl mateeI? 

3 1/3/93. Dusk. M iSLy noL cold. 10LS of midges 
around. Ba/'ba.\'rel/a barbasrelllls in fl ight at the 
fronl orlhe kilns. At limcs it camc within feet of 
our heads, very clcar identi fiable recorcl , I I stay
cd around for abolli 15 mins. 

I recorclecl i t  Oll a Mini QMC baLdetector I"rom 
22 kHz - 1 22 kHz. 

23/3/94. Single Barbastel/a barbasreJlfls. Five 
Myoris dalibelOlliilllollereri. all torpid. 
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No\'. 94. Single Barbwi/e1la bllrbastellus pho

tographed by lorch light. (No visible car lobe). 

4/J/97. Single Barbastclla bllrbll,\'tel/I/,\' and 

MY01is daubell/on;;. 3 MYOIi.v IlfIlfereri. Al l  tor

pid. A very cold speil. icicles !'anlling within 

tunnel. 

Hibcrnacular Silc ß. Shcli House Tunnel 

J 7/2/93. 1 7. 1 5  hrs. Dry and eloudy. Tunnel 

tcmperature 1 1 . 1  oe. 
Two PlecOIus flurillls. [wo MYOIis IWllereri. 

a single Myolis brw/{lfiill1lysf(fcilllls ami most 

pleasing a single ßarba.\'tella b{f/,!;asfeflus. 

7/1 2/94 1 7.00 hrs. Cold & elear. 

Three Bar!;astefla bar!;aslellus (with car lobes). 

Five PleCOfllS (lurillfs. A l l lOrpid. S inglc MYOfis 

IUlflereri. IWO PipisTrelllls pipis/rell"s. these 

three were <lwake. 

24/1 2/94 I 1 .00 Ins. Hoar frosl. sunny at t imes. 

Five PlecOflls ouriflls. Two Borbasfelfa ba/'ba

sfellus ami two Pipislrel/u.\· pipisfrel/us. <111 

torpid. Tunncl tcmpcralUre 0.80 C. 
5/1/95 1 7.03 lus. First·quarter moon. bro· 

kcn sky. A single showcr at 1 7.30 then sky 

cleared. 

A single Barbaslel/a /Jarbaslellus on the tun

nel face that was active on Il1Y arrival. 

A llother 13. b. :md t wo Pipi.\·lreJlus pipislre/Jus 

plus foul' PlecolIls aurillfs all torpid. Tunnel 

tcmperature 4.9 0 C. 
4/2/95 1 7.37 hrs. Tunnel temperature 8.5° C. 

\Ve3lhcr conditiolls dry with broken sky. 

Sevcn P/ec01us allrillls. two Myolis IWl1ereri. 

single Pipislrelllls pipist/'el/lls :md two Barba

.\'Iella barba.\'Iel/us, fOllnd 1.111 torpid. 

One 01' the Barbastclle had 5-6 orange Illitcs 

on the outcr eelge 01' the rigllt car. thc other had 

very small car lobes 01' which I had not seen 

before. This Illakes an individual count or five 

specimens for this site. 

I plolled the chart from eight records of species 
idcllIi fied as d i ffercnl . olhcr ßarbaslcllcs were 

scen but cOlild not be individually idcntificd. 
thcrefore have not been plolled. 

A scicntific explanation 01' the presence 01' 
absencc of thc lobe is not forthcoming. The 
gencral consensus is that il has 110 eireci ol1 the 

specics ancl with 01' witholll they remain Ba/'

baste/la barbasle//lis. 

�5 62.5%1 

Fig. 2. Barba�lcllc car lobe OCClIrrCIlCC. Data frolll 
8 ..,pecimclI� 

Abb. 2. Auftreten \'on Ohr1;ippchen bei i\lopsnedcr
m;iusen. Dalen \'on 8 Exemplaren 

Graph.2. BarbastelIes prcsclltant lIll lobeauriculairc. 
Donnec!. de 8 individus 

28/2/95 1 6. 1 5  I1rs. Found s ingle MyOlis 

IUl11ereri, Barbasle/la barba.\'Ie//lIs and Plec01us 

al/rill/s, al l torpid. Tunncl tcmperallire 7.70 C, 
The weather forthe past few days has been quite 
mi ld. 

5/3/95. 1 6.00 hrs. Single Barbastel/a barba

slel/u.\'. Two Pipislrel/us pipi.\·lrel/lI.\·. Three 

Myo/i.\· //{/lfereri wilh olle Mymis /la11ereri 01' 

daubellfollii i.md t wo Plec01l1s al/rilils. all torpid. 

27/9/95 1 6. 1 0  I1rs. Tunnel temperature 1 2.4°C. 

SlIllllY with so me climulus :lI1d strong wind. 
Tunnel drafty. Single ßarbaslella barbastel/lls 

ancl Myolis Ilatlererii, both awake. S i nglc Pipi

.\·/rel/I/s pipslre/lll.\·. IOrp id . First bats of the all

t 1I 111 11. 

1 7/ 1 1 /95 I 1 .03 I1rs. Tunnel temperature 4.8° C. 

Clearsky. bright sun. Frosty and calm. The first 
frost für Ihis valley, 

Two Myolis Illlflereri. single !Jarbastel/a bar

/)aslellw' allel P/ecoflls auritus. seven Pipistrelllls 

pipislrellus. all torpid. 

I 1 .55 hrs. Tunncl lemperalure 6.40 C wilrming 
up as the sun reached the Soulh Eastcrly opcni ng, 

2/1 2/95 1 6.30 I1rs. Tunnel temperature 1 0.9° C. 

Light going wi th  misty drizzle. A mbicnt 

temperature ( 1 9. 1 2  Im.) I 1 .3° C. 

Five Pipislrel/I/s pipislrel/I/.\·. FoUl' P/ec01us 

a/lril/ls. all torpid. S ingle My01is /lauereri, awake. 
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Three Barbastella barbastellus, two torpid, one 
awake, this one had no ear lobes. One torpid 
specimen is a very large creature with heavy 
bent forearms, looks ancient. This one I have 
not seen before which brings the individual to
tal for this site to six. 

30/1/96 1 2 .45 hrs. Tunnel temperature 3 .80 C. 
Overcast and calm. Two Barbastella bar

bastellus, two Pipistrellus pipistrellils and five 
Plecotus auritus found. One Ba rbastella 

barbastellus in the stem of the "T'. 
22/2/96 1 6.20 hrs. Overcast slight breezes. 

Cold but warmer than previous days. One Bar

bastella barbastellus in the stem of the "T". 
Four Pipistrellus pipistrellils and seven Plecotus 

auritus found. 
5/5/96 1 9. 1 6  hrs. Single Barbastella bar

bastellus, Plecotus auritus. Pipistrellus pipi

strellus and Myotis naltereri, all torpid. A suc
cession of a few cold evenings. 

25/5/96 2 1 . 1 0  hrs. Single Barbastella bar

bastellus, torpid, Plecotus auritus and Myotis 

naltereri, awake. 
20/6/96 20.50 hrs. Warm evening, preceded 

by a couple of cooler days and rainy nights. 
Single Myotis Ilaltereri and Barbastella bar

bastellml (with ear lobes) in tunnel, both awake. 
Netted Barbastelle, very lively healthy plump 
female. Released her in the Shell House for 
recordings. 

19/10/96 1 0.55 hrs. Muggy day. some 
showers. calm. Two Plecotus auritus, torpid. 
Single Barbastella barbastellus, no visible ear 
lobes, reacted to torch light. 

28/10/96 1 0. 1 5  hrs. Cool. wet, windy. 
2 Barbastella barbastellus, 3 Myotis Ilallereri, 

Single Pipistrellils pipistrellus and Plecotus 

auritus seen. 
6/1 1/96 1 4. 1 0 hrs. Overcast. cool and windy. 

with a promise of rain. Single Barbastella bar

bastelllls, 2 Plecotus auritus, all torpid. 2 Myotis 

nallereri, one torpid, the other reacted to torch 
light. 

25/1 1/96 1 5 .45 hrs. Clear sky, calm 8 - 90 C. 
Single Barbastella barbastellus - awake at cre
vice entrance. Five Pipistrellus pipstrellus. 3 
torpid, I awaking, 1 active.TwoPlecotusauritus, 
torpid and single Myotis Ilallere"; awake. 
1 6.20 hrs. Barbastella barbastellus took flight, 
recorded at 45 kHz. 

29/1 1/96 1 1 .00 hrs. 1 0  - 1 1 0 C. Cool slight 
breeze. Single Barbastella barbastellus, three 
Pipistrellus pipistrellus, three Plecotus al/ritus, 

all torpid. 
2/1/97 Single Barbastella barbastelllls, 3 Ple

cotus aurillls, 4 Myotis /lallereri, 3 Pipistl'ellus 

pipistrellus, all torpid. 

Main House (Pipistrellus pipistrellus 55 kHz 
roost) (Site B)  

5/8/96 05. 1 8  hrs. Slight chil i ,  calm. Barbas

teIla barbastellus in flight at a southern end of 
Main House. It came in low, flew around me 
and disappeared. Pipistrelle bats swarming at 
main roost entrance. 

8/1 1/96 1 5.30 hrs. Main pip roosts. Carcasses 
recovered. no bats seen. West end sm all collec
tion of droppings at end wall and in cobwebs at 
a ridge beam, not pips. 

Note: I compared the collection of droppings 
above with a reference collection of Barbastel

la barbastellus held by lOHN PAGE of Cornwall 
Bat Group. They were identical . 

River Tamar (Below site B)  

14/7/96 2 1 .30 hrs. Warm, slight c1oud cover. 
Several Nyctaills Iwctltla over the river valley, 
Pipistrellus pipistrellus and Myotis daubelltonii 

by the score over the water. 
Possibly 3-4 Barbastel Ies hawking along 

foliage overhanging the river on the Cornish 
side below Swiss Cottage. 

Court Yard (Rhillolophus hipposideros 

roosts) (Site B)  

25/7/96 2 1 .50 hrs. Warm, c1ear sky. All Rhino

lophus hipposideros, emerged. 
22.20 hrs. Barbastella barbastellus in flight in 
the court yard, where it came from, not known. 
22.50 hrs. A small colony of Myotis mystacinus 

in the ridge above L / H / S roost. 

Salmon Hatchery (Site B)  

2117/96 22. 1 0  hrs. Clear sky, slight breezes. 
Barbastella barbastellus above main water bo
dy, for five minutes only. 

12/9/96 20.50 hrs. Barbastella barbastellus 

around holding tanks. 
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Dates when a Bat numbers 
Barbastelle was 

apparent M bran.lmys. P. aur.laus. M. nat. P. pipistr. B. baröast. 

1 7.02.93 I 2 2 1 
07. 12.94 5 1 2 3 
24. 12.94 5 2 2 
05.01 .95 4 2 2 
04.02.95 7 2 1 2 
28.02.95 1 1 1 
05.03.95 2 4 2 1 
27.09.95 1 1 1 
17. 1 1 .95 1 2 7 1 
02. 12.95 4 1 5 3 
30.0 1 .96 5 2 2 
22.02.96 7 4 1 
05.05.96 1 1 1 1 
25.05.96 1 1 1 
20.06.96 1 1 
1 9. 10.96 2 1 

28. 10.96 1 3 1 -Z 
06. 1 1 .96 2 2 1 
25. 1 1 .96 2 1 5 1 
29. 1 1 .96 3 3 1 
02.01 .97 3 4 3 I 

Table 1 .  Species hibernating with Barbaslella barbaslelllls 

Tab. 1 .  Mit Barbaslella barbaslellus überwinternde Anen 

Tableau ) .  Especes hivernant avec Barbaslella barbaslelllls 

4. Conclusion 

The Barbastelle is stil l  a very elusive species, 
to-date no new records to my knowledge have 
arisen for Comwall since the summer of 1 996 
and 1 6th lanuary 94 for Devon, excluding my 
records enclosed. I have been fortunate in two 
days this year to have recorded the species in A 
and B sites. 

Site A produced its first record for more than 
two years on 4th January 97. The two hibernation 
sites have now yielded eight individual bats. 
The presence or absence of an ear lobe has 
helped me to calculate this figure. See Pie Chart. 

I have had restricted observations of the bats, 
at times to the hibemacula, emergence and 
some field i.e. flighting and feeding behaviours. 
A female caught exiting from the tunnel (20th 
lune 96 at site B) accentuates my belief that we 
should not abandon some winter sites during 
the summer months. 

Observation of 3-4 together above the river 
one night was most pleasing. Unfortunately I 
proved no knowledge of the sex of the bats. It 
could be possible that they were a collection of 
males, as SCHOBER & GRIMMBERGER mentions 
small summer groups. SCHOBER also considers 
the Barbastelle females (from small colonies) 
to be feeding within  500 mtrs of the roost. 

Future training in mist netting will be in
valuable with emphasis on sexing the bats caught 
to decide that 1 am observing the right sex and 
species. Which with backtracking etc. should 
eventually lead to a summer roost. With the 
amount of renovations being done at the prime 
site B it  is imperative that any roosts there are 
identified soonest. 

Future bat detector survey work should be 
enhanced with the purehase of the "TranquilIity" 

Detector I Recorder. BARATAUD quotes this ty
pe of detector to be more accurate in the ability 
to correctly identify most species, compared 
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with the normal heterodyne type. 
An infrared night-scope has been used to 

good effect especially along the rivers and 
buildings. 

A change of tactics proved valuable during 
the summer months when we made visits to Site 
B at dawn instead of dusk. I hope to continue 
this trend as the bats are more noticeable 
when swarming Le. the characteristic social 
interaction outside the roost. 

Bats were seen going into places that were ne
ver observed exiting from at dusk. We saw a 
Barbastelle at the main house and at the Court 
Yard during these visits. 

The computerised wildlife recording pro
gramme ,,Recorder" was purchased with English 
Nature funding and although I have not fully 
mastered Plot 5 the mapping programs, the 
main body is very useful. 

We will expand bat box projects and start new 
ones this year as I believe that their potential is 
undervalued by some. Tentative lobbying in 
some corners may already prove productive. 
To have spent so much time on the ground and 
only enhanced my records minimally are an in
dication of how demanding and important the 

project is, it has not discouraged me from my 
goals. 
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